
BRIBING WEST BENGAL?
SUDDENLY it is oh,. Calcutta all over. The Plan allocation for the

city's development goes up, literally overnight, from Rs. 40 crores
to Rs. 140 crmes; octroi, which was till yesterday supposed to be a very

, bad form of taxation and could never be permitted in the case of Calcutta,
gets enshrined as a respectable generator of revenue; projects gathering
dust since 1960 in a twinkle become live propositions. The people af
West Bengal are~ in other words, being offered the allure of hard cash
so that they might be cajoled to defect. It is the bania principk-the
highest edict of morality Aryavarta can offer-·at work. New Delhi
portrays others in its own image. The Americans, after all, have success-
fully purchased affection in Taiwan and other assorted places in the Far
East. Simultaneously, they have rolled their armaur and poured their
napalm to liquidate the recalcitrants. A combination of bania-yankee
devices ought to do the trick in vVest Bengal too.

Or so they hope in New Delhi. And since hope springs eternal in
allegedly human breast, let them. Even with ten years of sustained
lobbying, the Planning Commission could not be persuaded that Calcutta's
plight deserved more than the paltry allocation of Rs. 8 crores annually;
to allocate more for the city would disturb the integrated,,' delicately
coordinated structu.re of the Fourth Five Year Plan. Now that the alloca-
tion has been raised to the average level of Rs, 28 crores annually, the
Commission has of course been revealed as the ass that it is. The bureau.
crats in the Ministry of Finance, who could permit the levy of an octroi
for both Bombay and Delhi but not for Calcutta, ha\'e their cussed
bias against West Bengal exposed. Predictably, the American founda-
tions have made a bee·line to join the ranks of the would-be saviours,
of West Bengal, and, equally predictably, Mrs Gandhi's Government
has welcomed this accretion of strength. The deadline is pretty close;

'a revolution has to be ushered in between now and March 1972. Collect
the cash and bribe the people af the State to the hilt. Collect the cash,
and such geniuses as the Dhavans and the Ghoshes and the Basus and
the Kidwais and the Sens and Sivaramans would splurge it with such
imaginative abandon that communism would beat a hasty retreat in
West Bengal.

All this is rollicking entertainment. If money plus bureaucratese
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have fallen a prey to this prevailing
mood to split. The major parties
have not been affected so far, but
the smaller ones have been. The 14
former partners of the UF have mul-
tiplied themselves to at least 17.
There are nOw two Bolshevik and
two Revolutionary Communist par-
ties. Of course, these part.ies can
divide any number of times without
making an iota of d.ifference, for a
zero divided by anything produces
another zero only. The BangIa Con-
gress is split formally; w.ith some
honesty the breakaway group has
chosen to call itself the Biplabi Ban-
gIa Congress and not tried to parade
as the parent party. A sim.ilar SItua-
tion is nascent in some other parties,
though their leaders may have been
able to prevent it from show.ing
through ambivalence and evasion;
these parties will break up whenever
circumstances force a firm commit-
ment on the.ir leaders. The state of
the mass fronts is worse. The re-
quiem for the All-India Trade Union
Congress is being sung by the two
communist part.ies through tireless
slandering of each other, and it is

, 'only a matter of days for the organi-
sation to break up formally. Not a
tear has been shed over the dis.inte-
gration of the oldest trade union
centre in the country, nor any ge-
IlUine concern expressed at the dis-
ruption of the labour front that w.i11
follow. Cantering for a split in the
All-Bengal Tcachers' Association has
begun, again at the .;nstance of the
two communist parties. Most of the
mass fronts are divided already; the "-
few exceptions are now falling .inTIne.

Obviously, the two communist
parties are consolidating theh forces
for a confrontation. \\That form that
confrontation will take is st.ill unclear.
The CPI (M) has firmly opted for a
mid-term poll because it realises
that it w.i11never be in a position to
form a ministry in the present As-
sembly. But the CPI has not lost
all hope'; it can count on the BangIa
Congress, but what stands in its way
.is the attitude of some constituents
of the eight-party front which are
still opposed to any collaboration
with the Congress for tactical, if not -<-
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verse itself merely because Rs. 100
CfOres of extra money is being in-
tended to be spent on lubrication.

Splittism Unlimited
TIle hobgoblin of splittism has

caught left politics in W'est Bengal
in its grip. The fall of the UF
Ministry was only the beginn.;ng of
a process which is continuing relent-
lessly, destroying the precarious unity
of the left parties in other spheres.
In how many groups the 14-party
Front will divide itself is not clear
yet. Already there are three. In h.is
Brahminical ire Mr Ajoy Mukherjee
is ploughing a lonely furrow. He
seems to have cast himself in the
role of a Chanakya determ.ined to
weed out the CPI(M) from the soil
of West Bengal by his solo effort.
In a fit of megalomania he has arro-
gated to himself the entire credit for
the decay of the Congress in West
Bengal, d.isregarding utterly the claims
of the left parties still spoony upon
him. The CPI(M) is another lone
hand, though it has managed to set up
an apology for a group consisting of
breakaway and paper parties. The
third group of eight former consti-
tuents of the UF may appear more
impress-ive, but it is riven with dis-
sen~.;ons; its relation with the BangIa
Congress remains indeterminate, and
~t cannot decide whether it would
give up efforts for an alternative coali-
tion and resign itself to fresh elec-
tions on an early date. But such eva-
s.;on may not enable it to avoid a
split. The dissident PSP has already
served notice that it may have to
walk out if the eight-party comb.;ne
docs not seek the participation of
Mr Ajoy Mukherjee in its holy cru-
sade aga.inst the CPI (M) . At the
Maidan meeting the leaders of the
eight parties spoke in too many
voices; the unanimous resolut.;on
could not paper over their differen-
ces. These three major divisions
apart, there are parties like the RSP
and the Lok Sevak Sangha, which are
yet to show their cards.

Some of the parties themselves
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could usher in a socio.economic trans.
formation in this part 0'£ the country
or, for that matter, anywhere, the
processes of history would then have
become irrelevant. Of course, given
the level of efficiency of West Ben.
gal's present administrators, the bulk
of the money will not even get spent,
and whatever is spent will go in
large measure to augment the sundry
earnings of engineers and contractors.
But that is not really the issue. Even
assuming that the proferred bribe to
West Bengal is spent 'wisely', will
it really matter at all so far as the
mind of the people in this State is
concerned? Scan the ll1ewspapers,and
the overwhelming impression is of a
government that is currently at war
with a restive population, a popula.
tion which can scarcely be trusted,
which is hostile, sullen, gi\'en to
occasional terrorist outbursts. All1d
now go back forty years and let
your eyes flit over the headlines flash-
ed day in and day out in the early
1930's in that eminent imperialist
newspaper, The Statesman. There is
a certain eerie similarity in the news
as purveyed and displayed; bomb out.
rages, police bondobast} hundreds of
young men and women arrested in
pre-dawn swoops, harassed confabula-
tions among the colonial bureaucrats
over the problem of law and order,
continuous exchange of advice and
opinion between Calcutta and New
Delhi--and London.' Aind also, as a
'constructive' venture, doling out of
special subsidies to individual groups
-landlords, bar association presi.
dents, Rotary Club idlers, etc.-who
were supposed to save Bengal from
the extremists. Even to the last de-
tail, history is kind of re-enacting
;:m earlier episode.

Once more, an assorted crowd of
colonials and their cronies are work-
ino- overtime to rescue Bengal. Once
m~re, the wires are buzzing between
Calcutta and New Delhi ailld, if not
London, Washington-or, as some
versions have it, Moscow. Once more,
the spectacle of the abject helpless.
ness of marauders from outside on
cominO"face to face with the his to.

'"rical process, wJ:tich would hardly re.
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Cricket Off

toppling exercise would have been
as neat as anywhere else. But Mr
Patnaik proved to be the joker in
the pack; he st.ill is. Mrs Gandhi
could not have both· him and Mr
Mahatab. It looks as if she has
chQsen, or has had to choose, the lat-
ter. But Mr Patnaik remains a po-
tential threat to ·both the Swatantra
and the Congress1RJ. Much of
what he is now say.ing is no more
than amusing bombast, but his ap-
peal to regional scntiment may not go
unrewarded. Both Mr Singh Deo
and Jagjivan Babu must act before
this happens. Neither can be sure
how to act, or whether the action
will be decisivc. The probings, in-
trigues and stratagcms w.ill now be
both hcctic and dirty; this will at
least serve ,10 end the fiction of po-
litical and administrat.ive stability in
a State under rightist rule.

Those in India who had been much
worricd Ovcr the thrcat t.o law and
order in Britain because of the sche-
duled Springbok tour arc now set at
pcace. The British Cricket Council
has withdrawn its inv.itation to the
all-white South African cricket team,
thanks to thc Cam bridge zoology
students (who had been nurtur.ing
locusts in the.ir labs to set them over
cricket fields, in case the Springbok
whites came up to play there) and
thc host of like-m.inded - chaps in
England. Whatever was 'the reason
that induccd the Crickct Council to
withdraw its inv.itation, it was cer-
tainly not Mr vVilson, who reacted
to the Crickct Council's Unilateral
Declaration of Independence much
as he did to Rhodcsia's. There were
many diverse reasons, potcnt enough
to causc misgivings among the MCC
diehards, who knew which side of
the bread was buttered. The BBC
said .it would not run a commentary
on test cricket; a scction of the
Press would boycott these games; a
section of the police would not va-

-lunteer their serviccs, London teach-
ers would not take tl1e.ir wards to the

from some .of his dynamic ventures,
h.is support to the Prime Minister
had to be viewed against the back-
ground of his close links with some
Syndicate stalwarts. And for the
support given he started demanding
too heavy a price; not unnaturally
the Congress (R ) General Secretary
complained that Mr Patnaik had
been running Orissa Congress affairs
"as .if he held its wholesale agency".
Even so Mr Jagjivan Ram acquiscecl;
apparently the Prime Minister's feel-
ers to Mr Mahatab transmitted
through Mrs Nandin.i Satpathy some
wceks ago had not been wholly fruit-
ful. In point of fact, Babuji seemed
ready cven to forget the Rajya Sabha
by-election affair; but the Patnaik
group's open defiance at the Utkal
PCC execut.ive meeting was another
matter. Perhaps each side knew
what the other was going to do;
perhaps a tentative deal had already
been made with Mahatab Babu be-
fore Mr Jagjivan Ram decided to act
against Mr Patnaik and his retailers.
That Mr Patnaik himself probably
knew what was coming is clear from
the decisive swiftness of his riposte;
no less significant was the weleome
Mr Mahatab promptly gave to the
split within the Congress spl.it.

Mr Singh Deo and company could
not have been unaware of the inner
goings-on either. And if they are
going to lose Mr Mahatab's support
anyway, why not precipitate matters
before the opposing forces can orga-
nize themselves? Hence the inspired
leaks about a mid-term election.
Never mind what the Election Com-
mission thinks about a mid-term poll
merely to oblige a Chief Minister,
who fears that he may soon lose
some of his fr.iends. Never mind
the Centre's refusal to oblige the po-
litical parties in West Bengal who
are demanding a mid-term election
with much greater justification. Will
the Centre concede what the Orissa
Swatantra party reportedly wants?
Ordinar.ily the calculations would
have been predictable. If the Re-
quisitionists could win over the Jana
Congress without splitting their Own
ranks, there would have been no
question of a mid-term election; the

Odissi Sequence

.ideological, reasons. It needs time to
wear out the resistance of these par-
ties. Hcnce the reluctance in the
eight-party resolution to demand un-
conditionally another m.id-term poll
to end Presidcnt's rule as has been
done by the CPI (M). The move-
ment proposcd by the eight parties is
aimed at preparing for the ground
for a ministry without the CPI (M) ;
if the rcsponse is not encouraging,
the confrontation will be at the polls.
Both the communist parties want
President's rule to end, and both
have pledgcd to start a Statewide mo-
vcment to achieve it. But instead of
jo.ining forces, they are dividing
them. Their movements, if launched
at all, will cancel each other out and
help jn thc indefinite continuance
of Pres.ident's rule in the State.

Is Dr Hare Krushna Mahatab's
honeymoon with Orissa's Swatantra
princelings coming to an end? The
State Swatantra bosses apparently
think that thc end will be b.itter for
Dr Mahatab but they themselves
will have no reason for regret. It
may well be true that Mr Singh Deo
has succeeded in making the J~na
Congress feel that it .is no more than
a vOry, very junior ,partner in the
ruling coalition. But the Swatantra's
present posture, though discernible
only through inspired newspaper
leaks, that it can do without the
Jana Congress may have been dictated
more by neccssity than by pol.itical
choice. Aftcr all, less than a month
ago Mr Masani told the Orissa Swa-
tantraconvention that the coalition
was a model for the whole country
and distributed generous certificates
not mercly to his own partymen but
also to Messrs Mahatab and Pra-
dhan. Of course much has happen-
ed in thc meantime. And since what
has happened is mainly Mr Biju Pat-
na.;k, thc resulting convolutions could
not but cause a general upset.

Mr Patnaik ·was always a doubtful
asset in Mrs Gandhi's camp. Apart
from the notoriety he has acquired

'\if;\ Y 30, 1970·
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to lose money by boycotting the Eng-
lish team is altogether a different
matter.
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that the smug policy planners in
New Delhi's Foreign Office are not
altogether unaware of. But when
Mr T. N. Kaul leads the Ind.ian de-
legation to this year's Indo-Soviet

. exercise. in Moscow next week, the
leverage will be entirely w.ith the
Soviet side and India's options will
be few.

The grow.ing Soviet influence over
our decision making is the price of
the massive economic and m.ilitary
aid. Thc Soviets may not be able to
provide all our development aid
needs. But as for mil.itary aid there
is no difficulty because the conven-
tional weapons tha become obsolete
to the Soviet Union could still be
sophisticated weaponry for India.

India has become one of the most
privileged Soviet arms rec.ipients be-
cause of hcr key position in the
Indian Ocean and because of the
challenge of Ch.inese influence in the
continent which the Soviet Union
wants to "contain".

The Soviet Union has been giving
arms a.id to 21 countrics of the Third
World but what is its attitude to
wars of national liberation? To the
aid-g.ivers, the attirude and policies of
recipient countries towards indige-
nous communism are of m,inor im-
portance. Possibly more significant
but still not of great concern to
Soviet decis.ion makers is the ques-
tion of socio-political orientation-
whether the rec.ipients are ultra-left,
moderate-leftist or rightist. The more
important consideration is wh.ich side
is likely to win and an understandable
propen:.ity to back the winning side.
As the book referred to elsewhere
says, "By all odds the paramount
consideration for the USSR, in en-
gaging in arms diplomacy, IS whether

SOVIET military a.id presence in
India would seem to be the

function of a metaphysical relation-
ship-the same as between the donor
and the recipient of CIA funds. The
Soviet Union had emerged by 1968
the principal, and almost the sole,
source of military hardware supplies.
It could be that Ind,ia accepted So-
viet military aid because it was in
agreement with the donor's domest,ic
and foreign policy objectives. Or it
could be that the Soviet Union gave
a.id to India because it was in agree-
ment with the recipient's domestic
and fore.ign policy objectives. The
pattern of India's voting at the Unit-
ed Nations on various occasions from
the; mid-50s up to 1967 at best pro-
vides the example of a correlation
between a country's source of aid and
voting behaviour rather than an ins-
tance of cause-effect relationship.

The Defence Min.ister, Mr SwamI
Singh, however, implied something
else in Parliament last week, faced
with criticism of India's growing de-
pendencc on the Soviet Union for
military hardware. He said the two
considerations that governed the po-
l.icy here were that the military sup-
plies should be without any strings
on their use and they should be' on
reasonable terms. Mr Swaran Singh
implied t11at the Sov.iet Union had
accommodated both these conditions
in India's case.

In the post-Stalin era, arms dip-
lomacy has been' an instrument O'f
foreign policy, and not of ideology,
with the Soviet Un,ion. A recent
study (Arms tor the Third 'Vorld:
Soviet Military Aid Diplomacy by
Winfred Joshua and S. P. Gibert,
The John Hopkins Press, Balt,imore
and London) establishes many things

View from Delhi

Arm-Twisting

boks ,had not hurt the Board; it
would ,merely" ruin Engineer's pros-
pects in playing county cricket. But
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It was thc hcight of audacity,
again, for Mr p. N. Kaul, a mere
High Commiss.ioncr in London, to
stick out his nosc and say that the
Indian crickct team would not have
visited England next year, nor would
India havc entertaincd any team from
England if the Springbok tour had
materialised. The Cricket Control
Board in India must have considered
the unauthoriscd declaration as sheer
.impertinence. Thc Board, which
would not mind any third-grade
foreign team to play in India so
long at it could mint money, would
have shuddcred had it been asked to
follow up the High Commissioner's
noble feclings. Asking Farook Engi-
ncer not to play .against the Spr,ing-

That is however their business.
The cpisodc did its teeny-weery bit
to exposc the sports moghuls .in In-
d.ia as well. Raja Bhalindra
Singh, presidcnt of the In-
dian Olympic Association, was grie-
vously hurt by the Union Govern-
ment's threat to boycott the Com-
monwealth games at Edinburgh~ It
was h.is opinion that the unofficial
cricket tour should not have been
mixed with Ithe official Edinburgh
games. In othcr words, cricket should
not havc been mixed up with athle-
tics. just as sports should not have
been mixed up with politics. Such
neat compartmcntalisat.ion would
have scrved best the Raja and his
friends ,\rho do not wish to miss the
English summer at government ex-
pense just becausc of anti-aparthcid
sentiments.

crickct grounds; many, even exclud-
ing the Africans and Asians in Eng-
land, would have thought} many times
over before turning up to see the
matches. The tr.icket fields in Eng-
land arc not ideal at the best of
times-little patches of uneven s,oil
with no sidescreen on most grounds
-and with barbed fence to ward off
demonstrators ready w.ith glas'ses to
deflect the sunray, it would have been
a hell of cricket. The Cricket Coun-
cil, adding up thc scoreboard, must
have found the losses frightening
and called .it a day.
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support for wars of l.iberation will
weaken the position of the Western
powers, bind the recipients closely to
Moscow, and reduce and eliminate
the .influence of Peking. The USSR
does not intend to contribute to the
success of a war of liberation if that
success results in a Chinese-rather
than Sov.iet-oriented - regime."
Though the Sov.iet Union supports the
theory of wars of liberation, in prac-
tice each case of arms aid .is consi-
dcred on its merits.

Thc approach has been pragmatic
and opportunist in nature. As long
as Iraq was unfriendly, there was
tac.it support to the Kurdish tribal
msurgcncy. But the point came
wherc Iraq moved doser to the Soviet
Union and both Iran and Iraq got
Soviet anns and it is certa.in that
Iraq was using the arms against the
Kurdish tribes. In some .instances,
Soviet anns aid programmes develo-
ped in response to the challenge of
U.S. military a.id to a strategic
country. The response took the
form of similar aid to a neighbour-
ing country. Often, the refusal of
the U.S. to g.ive aid to a strategic
country led the Soviets to move into
the vacuum. The emergence of
China as a rival to the Soviet Union
has addcd an .important dimension
to Soviet arms aid initiatives.

Vot.ing trends in thc United
Nations suggest that as more coun-
tries become recipients 'Of Soviet
military a.id, there will be a tendency
for these countries to become
greater political allies of the Soviet
Un.ion in world politics. They are
morc likely to identify with the
Soviet sidc on colonial issues, which
is quite understandable and logical.
But they w.ill also tend to defer to
Soviet opinion on political and secu-
:rity questions affect.ing ,the nations
generally. The defence debate in
the Rajya Sabha missed much of
the real implications of Sov.iet mili-
tary aid and turned out to be a mere
tirade against the growing dependence
on the Sov.iet Union.

In the Lok Sabha Mr Chavan'
wound up the resumed debate on the
communal situation and Mrs Gandhi
who had scrupulously avoided attac-
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king the Shiv Sena appeared to have
succeeded in her manoeuvre, of get-
t.ing the Home Minister to antago-
nise Mr Bal Thakre. Mr Chavan'
went for the Shiv Sen a and that
could be the beginn.ing of the break
with Mr V. P. Naik whose links with
the Sena are open and whom Mrs
Gandhi has been building up against
Mr Chavan.

The Prime Minister's attempt to
call a conference of Chief Ministers
was a Hop. The Southern States
are free from the danger and their
Chief Ministers saw no pc.int in
attending the Jconferencc. But the
refusal of the Chief Ministers of
States afflicted by the evil-Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and
Rajasthan-to attend the meet was
indeed significant. The fcw who
attended reached a consensus 0n
methods to .combat communal vio-
lence but there was nothing new to
it. It looks as though the Prime
Minister is trying to isolate Mr
Chavan, exploiting the recent Maha-
rashtra flare-up and the privy purses
issue. The princes' lobby did not
force a division at the introduction
stage of the bill on their privileges
and privy purses and the Govern-
ment surv.ived the critical stage. The
time between now and the eventual
passage of the bill in the monsoon
session is supposed to be utilised for
negotiations with the princes.

The CPI (M)' s pressure on the
Centre to have an early election in
'Vest Bengal has eased. In fact, the
all- India leadersh.ip of the party is
not keen on an early poll whatevcr
the State leadership might think.
The Centre does not take the
CPI (M) -led front's agitation threat
seriously. It.is odd that the CPI (M)
Members of Parliament from 'Vest
Bengal who are parties to the agita-
tion threat are busy lobbying in the
:Central Secretariat foa: getting the
men of their choice appointed as the
Inspector-General of Police, the De-
puty Inspector-General, Intelligence,
and the Commissioner of Police,
Calcutta. The Centre cannot be ex-
pected to take the party seriously ,in
these circumstances.

M~y 24, 1970

Naxalite Fireworks

ASHOK RUDRA

THE stage left by the CP(M)
has been taken over by the

CP (ML). For the past several weeks
it is the Naxalites that people have
been talking about. The newspapers
have been giving an amount of space
to the.ir activities and to' the steps
being taken or contemplated against
them that easily makes them a ma-
jor political force. The lying low of
the CP(M), once the Home Port-
folio was lost to them, was pred.ict-
able. What was unpredictable, and
remains somewhat inexplicable, is
the curious offensive launched by the
Naxalites in Calcutta. What on
carth are they after? By what Mar-
xist or Maoist logic our schools and
colleges are citadels of feudal and
.inlperialist forces and how are head-
masters and principctls their repre-
sentatives?

Not that various aspects of the
br.illiantly and impeccably organised
pieces of limited violence released
one by one in a well-planncd sche-
dule, recording a scries of complete
victory over the forces of law and
order, are not open to certain com-
monsense explanations. But one
doubts whether these commonsense
explanations have anything to do
with whatever might be the tactics of
the Mao'list-Leninist party that has
been behind these events. All the
same, let us see what explanations
one can think of.

At a purely philosophical level
there is no difficulty .in finding justi-
fication for any extremist action,
however absurd. Attacking schools,
burning furniture, twisting lhe blades
of electric fans are futile no doubt if
they are meant as actions in a class
war; but they are as effective as any
other act.ion if meant as a symbolic
protest against the entire social set-
up. If absurdity (in the sense of the
Absurd Drama) is a glaring charac-
ter.istic of a social order, then a pro-
test has to take an absurd form to
be effective. How else to make the
spectators-all those who accept the

5



social reality as not absurd but mak-
ing sense-realise the inherent and
total absurdity of everyth.ing? If one
regards the society in which one lives
as totally mala 5de, if one believes
that .it is completely rotten, that it
has to be completely destroyed before
one can build a new one, then one
must attack not only those parts of
it which are obviously stinking, but
also, even more so, all those parts
wh.ich are rcgarded by the population
as possessing some relat.ive value. By
the same token, the presiding saint
of that criminal soc.ial order has also
to be attacked. Gandhi may not be
r~sponsible, and certainly not his
ideology, for all the .ills of our so-
ciety. But it happens that it is in
his name that all the cr.imes against
humanity and liberty have been
committed. It is understandable
that those who reject the present so-
ciety in toto w.ilI pick upon him as
their symbolic enemy.

Can there be any difference of
opinion as to the total absurd.ity of
the social conditions in which we
l.ive? It is not the extremity of po-
verty, the degree of inequality, the
creeping ratc of growth, the ever ex-
panding unemployment, the. limited
horizon of opportunities before the
youth, the crumbling down of tradi-
tional moralitlics that call for the
appellation "absurd", but the capacity
a section of the population has
acquired of being aware of this grim
reality and yct not be.ing prevented
from enjoying a comfortable life; and
the felidity -that has been developed
by that particular clitc which cons-
titutes the \ political lcadership of
telling itself and telling others that
these conditions are on thc way to
being changcd, thanks to their efforts.
Pol.itidians in this coun try, all of
them except the few who believe in
pulling down the entire social order,
make not an inconsiderable living
out of the misery of the people at
large. It is by talking about the vari-
ous things they propose to do to put
an end to this misery that they make
a living. In this they arc ignorant if
not downright dishonest and irres-
ponsible. They are either not aware
or do not care a bit that all the pres-

6
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criptions that they dish out as politi-
cal slogans cannot even touch the
fringe of the problem of misery in the
country. Political parties here are
not particularly good at economic
arithmetic and they are happy .in their
innocence. The only people who
have carried out any realistic exercises
.in the calculus of misery in this
country are the econornlic planners.
And n9 economic plan has uptil now
been found feasible within the present
social set-up, that does not clearly
.indicate, (a) continuing increase in
unemployment by millions per year;
(b) a continuing increase of inequa-
lity in the c1.istribution of income and
wealth, and (c) increasing depen-
dence upon American capital.

It is not the fault of our economic
planners. There.is no one among
the economists in any Indian univer-
sity or among the ever so many
American experts who come down to
help the country whO' has made or can
make any economic calculations that
show a way out of this terrible pre-
dicament. Absurdity consists in th.is
that despite this, Indian economists do
not give up their profess.ion and resort
to kitchen gardening but contlinue to
make a good living in Indian and
foreign univers.ities; and Achutha
Menons and Namboodiripads con-
tinue to abuse each other about
national democracy and people"s de-
mocracy whileconfin.ing themselves'
strictly to the activity of bribing
MLA's and the electorate to gain an
assembly seat here and there. Some-
body had to cry out scandal.in the
face of this scandalous absurdity. And
if it is the youth who does it in the
streets of Calcutta by throw.ing bombs
at not only police parties but also
schools and colleges, it at least re-
cords the fact that the prevalent
corruption and cupidity of those in
pos.itions of privilege and power in
the government as well as in the
party establishments have not as \yet
managed to corrupt the entire body
of the youth amongst whom pure .idea-
lism is still a burn.ing flame.

Gains
It is however very much to be doub-

ted tha t the CP (ML ) had this

pseudo-anarchic philosophlical rea-
son.ing in mind in organising the
series of spectacular fircworks in
Calcutta. As jotedars are not to be
found.in the principals' chambers in
Calcutta colleges, one has to give up
the attempt to find any clas,s explana-
tions for its expeditions in Calcutta.
One may however note do~vn a few
gains the party has made whether
.it sought them or not. This requires
to be done as thcre is a tendency
among the non-Naxalitc left to dis-
miss the whole thing as so much
juvenile delinquency. Th~s dismis-
sal is of course not by the superior
powers in the country; evidence of
their concern lies in the heavy
guns the Central Home Ministry is
moving into posit.ion to takc care of
the situation. ~ Tl1e very recognition
by the Centre as the only pol.itical
force challenging it and the deci-
sion to arm itself with extra-
orc1.inary powers are a signal vic-
tory for the Maoist party on the plane
of prestige. This apart, On the local
plane of West Bengal, the Marxist-
Len.inists have successfully given the
lie to a particular picce of slander
the CP(M) indulged in which must
have rankled them a great deal.
'While holc1.ing the police portfolio,
the CP(M) was wont to declare that
the Naxalites could indulge in their
bravadoes here and there thanks only
to the lenient police policy of the UF
Government. If he were to ask h.is
police to liquidate the Naxalites, they
could finish the job in a single day,
so de'Clared Jyot.i Basu at a public
meeting. It is now two months that
the Governor has taken over and he
has rcceived special instructions from
Delhi to contain the Naxalite
menacc, he has given several ultimat-
ums to the po~ice. Yet prec.isely
during this very period the Naxalites
have made Calcutta into their play-
ground. They have struck wherever
thev have wanted to strike and come
out' successfully from every encoun-
ter with whatever they wanted to
encounter. That' on most of the
occasions the targets ha'(e been of a
trivi~l character should not detraot
from the' appreciation of the fact
that an army of extremely well disci-
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one hand these middle-aged men and
women of the fort.ies dismiss the acti-
vities of the Naxalites as mere adven-
turism. On the 'other individual
members of this age group nurse
their memories of· their own adven-
turism of 1948-49 with great pride and
fondness. As a matter of fact, they
rest their entire self-respect on their
record of parbic.ipation in that
adventurism. Quite understandably
so; for ever since that time, they
have taken jobs and entered the
family life and acquired a vested in-
terest in peaceful social condit.ions.
They feel uncomfortable before ex-
amples of Naxalite extremism. For
while condemning them from the
vantage point of superior political
wisdom, can they be free of all doubts
as to how much of their moderation
is due to more mature political un-
derstanding and how much of .it re-
flects the natural inclination towards
the security of middle class ex.istence
w.ith its opportunism, careerism and
compromises which are at present
the.ir life?

61akhs commuters use 354 Up and
On. Suburban Trains of the Eastern
Railway every day. These people
are wage earners-with real buying
power in their hands. Large quan·
tities of textiles. drugs. cosmetics.
cigarettes etc. are consumed every-
day. The demand is unsatiable. but
competition is strong. The Subur·
ban Electric Trains (EMUs) of the
Eastern Railway can help you reach
the largest group of consumers
effectively and make them notice
your products-day after day·all
through the year.

EASTERN RAILWAY

FRONTIER

of the extremist activities. The dis-
comfort CPI and CPM cadres feel
in the face of the Naxal.ite challenge
has a human explanation which has
got something to do with age and
generation. The youngest cadres of
these two parties belong to the age
groups 40 to 45. That is, the youn-
gest age group belongs to that batch
of students who in 1948-49 participa-
ted in the armed actions of the Rana-

_ dive line of that per.iod. During that
period this generation did risk the.ir
lives a[1(l did damage thc~r careers.
Evcr since then they have been far
away ff0m anything that could mean
any rj~k for their liv.es or their careers.
These cadres have a mixed attitude
towmds the young boys of today who
manufacture bombs and go to the
villages. On the one hancl they' de-
r1,ne that they have known it all and
there .is nothing the Naxalite boys can
do today which they did not do in
1948-49. On the other hand they
pretend to have grown wiser and to
know that such adventurism would
never lead to any revolution. On the

Suburb~n Electric Trains and .YOU
can, together, tap the

giant suburban
market of Calcutta

to push your roducts.

plined and swift mov.ing shock tro-
opers is getting trained somewhere.
But to give a demonstrat.ion of its
budding army may not be the motive
of the Marxist-Leninists either.
More plaus.ible sounds the sugges-
tion that 'it is a diversionary bctic.
Givcn that the army and police have
becn making moves to swoop down on
the Naxalites in various rural p0ckets
in M.idnapore and elsewherc, the daily
provocations are meant to oblige a
large part of the police force to re-
main confined to the Caleutta area
and so not be available in thi'i.illages.
If this were indeed thc reason, what
targcts one chose would truly not
matter as long as they wcre such as
could not be ignored by the police.

Reaction to the Naxal.itl'; fireworks
among CPI and CPM cadres is
interesting. Promo de Dasgupta went
to the extent of suggesting that there
was police I collus.ion ,~th the
Naxalites. However infamous, the
calumny is at the same time a rccog-
nit.ion of the non-negligible character
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taking further steps on the report of
the one-man commission deputed to
go into the allegations agahlst the
ISP Ex-Minister, Mr P. K. Kunju,
has comc out suddenly with the
statement, immediately after the re-
sult of the Mada.i elcctiO:'l was anno-
unced, that further action would be
taken on thc rcport by thc Commis-
sion. This is, obviously, an indica-
tion that hc is nO longcr preparcd to
coex.ist with thc uneasy naturc of
the coalition that now rules Kerala.
The brcakaway of thc Scshan group
from the ISP and its cmcrgcnce as
PSP and its claim for rcpresentation
in the coordination' committee and
the inveterate enmity between the
ISP and the new PSP have made the
position very difficult for Achutha
Menon. The ISP is dead set aga.inst
the inclusion of PSP in thc cabinet
and in thc coordinat.ion committee.
Thc PSP dcmands rcpresentation in
the committee. Menon has to please
one group at the expcnse of dis-
pleasurc of the othcr. Hc might there-
fore bc ob1.iged to make a virtue out
of necessity by resigning and calling
for a mid-term elcction, as without
the support of both thc ministry
would havc no majority.

Thanks to the fulsome propaganda
by the vast majority of the press the
mil1tifront administration has been
going ahcad merr.ily putting across
dirty deals under thc label of pro-
gress.ivism. A most 'progressive' step
has been the abolition, overnight, of
the Revenue Board. Literally it was
deciclP,:l overnight. And it has been
proje( ted by the CPI as a proud
talhr g point. However, dirty forces
were at work behind this precipitate
cIeci ;ion. The contract for running
the toddy and arrack shops .in Trichur
Distr.;ct was given to three incIivi-
chl.ll5 who had executed the bond
all j paid the necessary depos.its and
g0ne through all the formalities. It
was a closed chapter. But, a CPI
hader wanted to favour a friend of
lflis, for a substantial consideration.
He influenced the ·Chief Minister
who asked the Ch.ief Member, Re-
venue Board, to revoke the-
agreement and give the eon!ract to
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Musliim League in this constituency.
The party men were not allowed by
their allies to air its flag while going
round canvassing. And the putiable
part of it was that the Congress can-
d.;date backed by the CPI was till re-
cently a Jana Sangh stalwart. The vot-
ing pattern shows that the Marxists
have improved their position slightly
in this const.ituency. It also revealed
that the Marxists had not, to any
appreciable extent cornered the in-
crease ,in number of votes since the
1967 elect.ions" I t is plain that the
Muslim League has mopped this up.
Against this background the theory
of E.M.S. that association with the
Muslim League would help to radi-
calisc the Muslim youth seems to
have misfired. It is the other way
round. Thanks to their aura of
official power, the Muslim League
leaders have succeeded .in win-
nll1g over a considerable section of
the ,Muslim population to their
communal banner.

The victory of the Marxists at
:Madai was a very impressive one.
The party, fighting against the com-
bined might of the Congress and the
m.inifronters, won with a margin of
over 40DO, despite the handicap of
putting up a candidate who has no
personal charisma and who belongs
to the KSP. It is to the cred.it of
the Marxist party that they did not
seek an easier way out by putting up
their own cand.idate with undisputed
local standing, but preferred to re-
main loyal to the KSP, which had
stood by the Marxist party all along.
It may be recalled that .in 1960 when
the Communist Party put up its own
candidate, viz K.P.R. GopaIan, against
the combined im.ight of the ant:i-
communist forces, .immediately
after the 'liberation struggle' the
commun.ist candidate lost by 500
votes. Under similar conditions and
with the addit.ion of the support of
the CPI the anti-Marxist forces could
not prevail in the recent by-election.

The defeat of the mini-front at
Madai is likely to trigger serious
reactions affecting the very life of .the
ministry. It.is significant that the
Chief Minister who had been hum-
ming and hawing over the .issue of

By-Elections ..And After
RAM]!

Kerala
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W I BILE it would be unrealistic to
W generalise, on the bas.is of the

results of just three by-elections in
the State, lit would be relevant to
pinpoint certain features thrown up
by these elect.1ons. The capacity of
the CPI to makc tall claims incrcascs
lin inversc proportion to thc erosioll
of its trad.itional image as a working-
class party and its steady isolabion
from the masses. The issue at
Kottarakara where the CPI Chief

'Min.ister A~l1Utha Menon won with
a thumping majority, was never in
doubt. A big, monolithic chunk of
votes held by the Kerala Congress
and a lesscr, but yet s.izable chunk
held by thc Indicate Congress, went
to Mcnon. It was a victory for the
Congress and the Kerala Congress.
Yet it has been claiimed by the CPI

. as an index of the upcurve of popu-
larity of the CPI and of the mini-
front ministry. However, a most
c1.;sconcerting feature for the m1111-
fronters was the unexpected accession
of strength displayed by the Marxists.
The party candidate had polled just
800 votes in the 1965 election, when
it fought it alone. In the recent by-
election the voting strength of the
CPM has gone up above 19,000, an
impressive figure, consider.ing thc fact
that the party fought agcllinst the
well-entrenched combincd forccs of
the mini-front .in Kottarakara. It is
c1car that the gain made by the CPM
has been at the expense of the CPI,
which 'had some strength un the
constituency. Therc has been a
landslidc of defections from the CPI
to thc CPM in this constituency.
In Malapuram, the Manoists lost its
seat to the min.ifronters. Although
it was plain as pikestaff to everyone
that the candidate there was an
official Inducate Congress one, the
CPI re1.igiously posed as if he was an
independent candidate. The cpr
was reduced to the level of playing
second fiddle to the Congress andi the
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waiting cars. Beating starts even be-
fore they are brought to the head-
qua'lters. Next day, they are hauled
b~fore a court on charges of petty
cr.lmes. The union bails them out.
In the two months of the strike the
union funds have been depletec1 'mos-
tly in this manner. The union has
by now been forced virtually to abdi-
cate .its responsibility in this respect.

The other way, more effective is·
to victimise the relatives of the ;tri-
kers also employed by the Birla firms.
There are reports of people having
been sacked .in distant provinces be-
cause their relatives are striking in
Caleutta Among these victims are
some fairly senior executives. When
these. people are asked to quit, they
are. gIVer: the option of persuad~ng
theIr eUing relatives to rejoin duties.
If they succeed, they get back their
jobs.

And how are the erstwhile strikers
doing? Most of them have not been
pro.v!~ed .with sitting and working
faCIhtIe~ III the factories they have
reporte~l to. Consequently, they are
not domg their normal work. They
are not remaining .idle, either. As
punishment for their revolutionary
zeal, they are being forced to do the
chores of office-boys.

TI:e Birlas have taken another step,
the ~mport of which will be far reach-
ing. Each employee on ' rejoining
duty is ma?e to sign a cyclostyled
form, declanng that henceforth he
wil.l neve: . part.icipate in any trade
umOn aehvlty. He is also required to
send in his resignation from the mem-
bership of the union s.imultaneously.

For FRONTIER re-aders In

West India can contact

10, Kanara House

Mogal Lane. Mahirn.

'Rom hav ..ll)

Aspects Of A StriI(e
A. P. M.

THERE is a possibiI.ity that the
Birla employees' strike will SOon

be over. It is reported that CD.
has finally made known 11.is stand.
He is firmly in favour of remaining
in West Bengal. B.M., the local
stalwart, is still st.icking to his teach-
them-a-Iesson attitude.' In the pro-
cess, he is neglecting the latest trend
in business, a clear ~ndication that the
Birlas' rivals in some select fields, like
automobiles, are fast encroac11.ing in
eastern India. This has necessitated
the Old Man's intervent.ion.

Early th.is month a few reporters
were asked for a quiet morning's tea-
snack-chat at L.N.'s rcsidence: Each
of them was received with folcled
hands and touching enquir.ies about
their health and family. The Birlas
and theh select lackevs present there
sounded awfully sad about West Ben-
gal's and Calcutta's ills. Remarks made
were decidedly in the spirit of ahimsa.
The reporters had a feeling that the
lion had, for sOme obsCltre reason,
shed his skin and opted for that of a
milder animal. The abnospheie was
unreal to some extent. The theme
revolved around the Birlas' undy.ing
love for West Ben~a1.

Meanwhile, undisclosed 'to the
public. the lion's hunting is I'o.ing on
remorselessly On Incl.;a ..Exchange
Place. The strikers' camp looks ne-
pleted in strength. It .is not an illu-
sion. The management claims that
nearly 80 per cent of the men have
rej0.;ned their duties. The strikers COn-
cede a much lower figure-50 per cent.
The correct figure is perhans 60 per
cent. But it is the story behind how
these 60 per cent have gone back to
work which is more interesting,

TIle Bhlas are using two tactics in
breakini! thel strike. Almost eVery
late night a police ieep or· two sud-
denly halt before the strikers' camp.
The sIeeoing campers wake up in the
midst of linger.in~ sleep, heat, con-
fusion and glaring headlights focused
on them. A handful of them are
jerkeH up .and shoved into the

the protege. The Revenue Board
chief said it was not possible as it
would be a violation of rules. The
Chief Minister sought the opinion of
the other members of the Board who
also failed to toe his line. Angry over
such disobedicnce, the Chief Minis-
ter ordercd'the Board to w.ind up and
in pique, transfered its senior mem-
bcr to an innocuous post as chief of
the Housing Board. Th~s was the
extcnt of progressivism behind the
step. And this is no exception. The
CPI elemcnts arc making merry at
the expense of the State's assets.

Another example of this is the great
public hoax' of grant.ing perma-
nent pattas or title deeds to the land-
less. This is conduced on a massive
scale, at various centres, when thou-
sands of permanent pattas are distri-
buted to the landless by the CPT
Minister, Mr K. T. Jacob. Enormous
amounts of money are be.ing spent on
these lavish shows and it is learnt
that a documentary is being planned,
at a cost of over two lakhs of rupees,
to depict this. In the documentary
the star w.ill be Mr K. T. Jacob.
First and foremost, this distribu-
tion of pattas is mainly confined to
those who have been .in possession of
government lands for years on end
and whom it .is not possible to evict.
In addition, there is a spr.inkling of
those who have grabbed land under
the Marxist aegis. But the curious
fcaturc is that these pattas are not
permanent. There are many provisos
attached to the title deed: provisos
rCgarding extent, rival claims etc. etc.
According to rules, the grant of per-
manent pattas is a complicated and
dilatory process, the formalities beill~
tedious and time consuming. But to
satisfy the demand of propaganda, the
rules have been temporarily kept in
abeyance so that the glittering show
m.;ght go on. With this stunt the
CPI ~s hoping to burnish up its popu-
lar ll11age. But behind this the
steady work of boosthlg of landlords
at the expense of agricultmal work-
ers goes on. To the CPI this is
public service' which nets hand-
some privatc d.ividends for the leaders
of the party.
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On Lenin-V
MONITOR

THE seizure of po1.!tical power by
the proletariat in a backward

country has its own dialectics. First
of all, in such a country capitalism
has not completely eliminated the
pre~capitalist modes of production.
As thc bourgeoisie is not interested
in such elimination Lenin, we already
know, emphasoiZC'd thc necessity for
the proletariat to assume leadership
even in the bourgeois-democratic re-
volution. If, however, the proletariat
cannot, for some reasons, lead the
bourgeois revolution and the bour-
goesie comes to power, and thereby,
the tasks of bourgcois democracy re-
main unfinished, what happens then?
That is prcciscly thc situat.ion that
developed in Russia after February,
1917.

The February revolution in Russia
placed the power in the hands of
the bourgeoisie and not the proleta-
riat ow,ing to the latter's "insufficient
class consciousness and organisa-
tion".1 It was out of the question
for the bourgeoisoie to complete thc
tasks of bourgeois democracy. In fact,
after the transfer of power, Lenin
noted, "the vast landed possessions of
feudal landlords have not bcen abo-
lished" and the new government "is
not laying a finger on the landed
estates, this material foundatIon of
feudal tsariw1".2 Thus, from the
point of vicw of economics, to put
it schematically, the bourgeois-demo·'
cratic revolution was not completed.
Yet, from the point of view of po-
lifics, from the point of vicw of the
class content of state power, the
bourgeois democratoic rcvolution was
completed in as much as the state
power in Russia had passed from the
hands of thc old class, namely, the
feudal landlord nobility to the new
class, namely, the bourgeois.ie.3 "To

1 The April Theses (1917), no. 2.
2 The Taslls of the Proletariat in our Re-

7JoZlItiol: (1917), articles 1 and 2, onr em-
phasis.

3 Letters all Tactics. First Letter (1917).
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that d,xt'entt - Lenin emphasized,
"the bourgeois democratic revolution
in Russia has been completed."4

At the same time it would be
wrong to say that the bourgeo.isie was
the only holder of power. There
was in fact, the dual power. Side by
side with the bourgeois state power
had arisen. the Soviet power of the
workers, soldiers and peasantry, thus
real.izing "in an cxtremely original
form the dictatorship of the proleta-
riat and the peasantry.".5

Thus, though "thc Bolshevik slo·
gans and ideas in general have been
fully corroboratcd by history, concre-
tely th.ings have shaped diffcrently
from what could have been anticipat-
ed (by anyone) they are more ori-
ginal, more peculiar, morc
variega ted". G

It was on the basis of the comple-
t.ion-in a political sensc-of th~'
bourgeois-democratic rcvolution and
the existence of the dual powcr
which "has igone farther than the
ordinary bourgeois democra.itc revo-
lution"7 that Lenin called upon the
Russian proletariat to' go forward to
achievc the v.ictory in the second-
that is, the socialist-stage of the
revolution. Most of thc Marxist
theoretic.ians of the time-including
some of the outstanding lcaders of
Lenin's own party-completely failed
to understand the dialectics of the
new situation and thought that Lenin
was 'mad' and 'raving' in calling for
a socialist revolution .in a backward
country like Russia.

Lenin, of course, was careful to
point out, aga.in in a profoundly dia-
lectical way, that his call for a so-
cialist revolution did not mean imme-
diate introduction of socialism in
view of the incomplete economic
tasks of the bourgeo.is democratic re-
volution. "It is 'not", Lenin empha-
sized, "our immediate task to 'intro-
duce' sodalism but only to bring
social production and distribution of
products at once under the control

• The Tasks of the Proletariat in our Re-
('oZution. drticle 2. Lenin's emphasis.

5 Letters Oil Tactics, First Letter.
6Ib;ri .. Lenin's emphasis.
7 The Taslls of the Proletariat, article 6.

of the Soviets of Workers' Depu-
ties".8 In other words, .it would be
a socialist revolution in so far as it
would mean the seizure of state po-
wer by the proletar.iat from the bour-
goes ie, but in view of the inadequate
material conditions for the immediate
transition to socialism only steps
such as confiscat.ion of the landed
estates and merging of all banks into
one national bank which "are not yet
socialism, but a step towards socia-
l.ism"o would bc taken.

The fact that it is not the bour-
geoisie but the proletariat that can,
after the seizure of power from the
bourgeois.ie, really and genuinely com-
plcte the tasks of bourgeois-democra-
tic revolution only while advancing
towards social.ism was reiterated by
Lenin four years after the October
Revolution. "We have consummat-
ed the bourgeois-democratic revolu-
tion", hc wrotc, "as nobody has
done beforc. We are advancing to-
wards the soc.ialist revolution ...
knowing that it is not separated from
the bourgeois-democratic revolution
by a Chinese wall, and know.ing too
that (in the last analysis) struggle
alone will determine how far we shall
advance, what portion of this im-
mense and lofty task we shall accom-
plish, and to what extent we shall
succeed in consolidating our victories
.... We solved the problems of
the bourgeois-democrat.ic revolution
en passant, (lin passing), as a 'by-
product' of. our main and genuinely
proletarian-revolutionary, socialist acti-
vities .... the first grows into the se-
second. The second, in passing, sol,'
ves the problems of the first. The
second consol.idates the work of the
firs t." 10

Thc above paragraph, together
with the discussion preceding it,
convincingly shows that there is ab-
solutely no logical contradiction-
contrary to the contention of the
eclectics and the philistines-between
what Marx had written in his preface,

8 The April Theses, no. 8.
• Ibid., nos. 6, '3 and Letters on Tactics;

First Letter. Lenin's emphasis,
10 The Fourth Anniversary of the Octo-

['1'1' RevoZu.tion (1921).
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to the Critique ot Political Economy
about the objective conditions of a
revolution-referred to earlier-and
the Socialist Revolution in Russia.
Not to spcak of exhausting the ,pos-
s.ibilities of expansion of the produc-
tive forces, the Russian bourgeoisie
was even pampering the development
of these forces by compromising w.ith
fcudalism after coming to poEtical
power. In such a situat.ion it was
only the proletariat that could liberate
the productive forces from their feu-
dal chains by completing the bour-
go.is-democratic tasks. It is in this
sense that Lcnin characterized the
Revolution of Octobcr, 1917 some-
times as a "bourgeois revolution".n

Thl' State
In connection w.ith thc proletarian

revolution Lenin attached supreme
importance to another question, the
question of state-the nature of state
and the proletar.iai1 revolution. For
"the basic question in any revolu-
tion is that of state power."12

The question of state has always
been confused and complicated by
the bourgeo.is scholars because it
affects the interests of the exploiting
classe's most vitally. Secondly, the
Marxist doctrine on the state was sup-
pressed and distorted out of all pro-
port.ions by the "revisionists", that
is, those who, in the name of Mar-
xism itself revised Marxism and made
it 'up to date' by om.itting, obliterat-

. ing and distorting the revolutionary
side of .its doctrine, its revolutionary
soul. It is in this background that
Lenin took upon himself the task of
restor.ing the true teaching of Marx
and Engels On the state. Needless
to add that as in every other field
here also Lenin enriched Marxism in
course of expounding .it.

'What .is the state? It is a pro-
duct of society at a certain stage of
its development, at the stage where
society has become entangled into
irreconcilable antagon.isms of its COn-
flicting classes. Thus the state arises

11 Theses alld Report on Bonr'geais £11'1110-

C' 'ICy om!! thc. Dictatorship of the PI'ole-
twi,7t (1919).

]2 A DlI,'l Power (1917).
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when class antagonisms cannot be
objectively reconc.iled ai1d conversely,
the 'existence of the state proves that
the antagonisms are irreconcil~le.13
Though the state arose with the rise
of conflicting classes it did not ar.ise
as an instrument for the reconcilia-
tion of classes but as a machine for
maintain.ing the domination of one
class over another. When there were
no classes a special group of people,
specially selected to rule and domi-
nate over the rest of the society did
not ar.ise. But with the rise of clas-
ses it was "impossible to compel the
greater part of society to work syste-
matically for the other part without
a fundamental apparatus of coercion
-the state."14 For .instance, in slave
society there were various forms of
state such as monarchy, aristocracy,
democracy etc., but despite these
different forms the state of the
slave epoch was a slave state, a state
for exploiting the slaves On behalf
of the slave-owners. Even though,
under cap.italism, "the bourgeois re-
public, parliament, universal suffrage
-all represent great progress from
the standpdint of the world develop-
ment of society",15 the state under
capitalism ·cont.inues to be an instru-
ment of exploitation by the ruling
class-the capitalists-over the to.iIing
masses because the liberty it pro-
claims is basically nothing but the
liberty of the property owners and
thEl equality it preaches is just a cover
for perpetuat.ing inequality inasmuch
as between the exploiters and
the exploited, between those who
possess the means of production and
those who do not, equality is impos-
sible. Thus "the forms of state
may vary: cap.ital manifests its po-
wer in one way when one form exists
and in another way when another
form exists-but essentiaIIy power is
in the l1and~ at capital, whether
there are voting qualifications or not,
whether the republic is a democratic
one or not."16 It follows that the
l.iberation of the oppressed classes is

13 The State (n;d RevJllllion (1917), ch. 1.
"The State (1919),
15 Ibid.
]6Ib;d" our emphasis.

impossible as long as this instrument
of coercion remains and that the op-
pressed clases, in order to w.in ge-
nuine freedom, must destroy this
apparatus,

Lenlin quoted from Engels' Anti-
Dul1ring the famous passage concern-
ing the 'w.ithcring away' of the state.
The burden of the passage is that
after the proletariat seizes political
power from thc bourgeoisie, puts an
end to the latter's state and after its
Own state takes posscssion of the
means of production in the name of
thc whole society it abol.ishes itself
as wage-labourcr, as proletariat, and
at the same time, abolishes all class
distinct.ions and class-antagonisms.
Consequently, there no longer re-
mains any necessity for the existence
of a special repressive mach.inery
which is the state, as there is no lon-
ger any class to be repressed.
Statc interference in social re-
la t.ions bccomes, in one domain after
another, supcrfluous and the state
'withers away', it ceases to erist. En-
gels had spoken of the withering
away of the state in opposition to
the anarch.ists' dcmand. for abolition
of the state 'overnight', It meant
that whereas the anarchists, in the
namc of freedom, stood for abolish-
ing the state-the instrument of
cocrcion-overn.ight, the Marxists re-
cognn:z;ed the necessity for the proleta-
riat of maintaining the State for a pe-
r.iod of time in order precisely to use
this instrument of coercion to crush
the resistance of the exploiting classes
and organize soc.ial production along
ratlional, scientific linys. This was
distorted by the rev.isionists and other
opportui1ists who bcld that there was
an ablWlute opposition between the
anarchists, who stood for the aboli-
tion of thc state at all costs and the
Marx.ists who were for the retention
of' the state-inC'luding thc bourgeois
sta te-almost at all costs only later
to -let .it 'wither away'. This was tan-
tamount to, as Lenin observed, "the
hazy concept.ion of a slow, even, gra-
dual change, of absence of leaps and
storms, of absence of revolution".17
As a matter of fact, in the passage

17 The Slate and Revolution; ch. IV.
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referred to abQve, Engels spoke of
the bourgeois state being "put an
end to" -that is, violently destroyed
-by the proletarian revolubon while
the words abQut the 'withering
away' refer to the remnant of the pro-
lefarian state after the socialist re-
volution. "The doctr.ine of Mctrx
and Engels concerning the inevit-
ability of a violent revolut.lon refers
to the bourgeois state. The latter

~cannot be superseded by the proleta-
rian state (the dictatorship of the
proletar.iat) in the proccss of 'wither-
ing away'; as a general rule, this can
happen only by means of a violent
revolution" .18

"Violent Overthrow"
TIle question of the relation of the

proletar.ian revolution to the state
which lies at the very centre of Mar-
xism was elaborated by the fdunders
of scientific socialism over a per.iod
of many years, on the basis of the
solid historical experiences of the
class struggle of the proletariat. In
the Communist Manifesto (1848)
Marx and Engels 'Spoke of the "vio-
lent overthrow of the bourgeois.ie"
that "lays the foundation for the
sway of the proletariat." They point-
ed out that the first step in the pro-
letarian revolution was to ra.ise the
proletariat to the position of the
ruling class and added, in th.is con-
text, that the state would be "the
proletariat organized as the ruling
class". These lines show that the
class struggle as applied to the strug-
gle between the bourgeo.isie and the
proletariat leads, as a natural conse-
quence of the victory of the proleta-
riat, to the polhtical rule of the prole-
tariat. In other words, the proleta-
riat wm need the state, this special
organization of violence, to suppress
the bourgeoisie and to overcome its
resistance.

In the ManifeJsto Marx and Engels,
however, did not give a clear answer
as to how and through what process
the proletariat is to build its own
state. That. answer came from
Marx's pen four years later, on the
basis of the experience of the Revo-

la/bid
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lution of 1848-?1. In the Eigh-
teenth Brumaire of LouiJs Bonaparte,
(1852) he wrote that all revolutions
up till then took the existing state
machine intact and perfected this
machine "instead of smashing it
up".

Basically.' the bourgeoiS: state!
machine signifies two of its most im-
portant characteristics - bureaucracy
and the standing army, which are
connected with the bourgeoisie by
thousands of threads. During all the
numerous bourgeois revolutions in
Europe this; bureaucratic and mili-
tary apparatus was being constantly
strengthened taS a special repressive
force against the toiling masses in
general and the revolutionary prole-
tariat in particular. Hence the task
of the proletarian revolution was "to
concentrate all its forces of destruc-
tion" against the bourgeois state ma-
chine and "smash it up." (Marx).

Marx's and Engels' \ideas on this
question were further enriched by the
experience of the great Paris Com-
mune (1871), so much so that they
'corrected' their earlier position in the
Manifesfo in the light of this ex-
perience. This 'correction' appeared
.in the last preface to the German
edition of the Manifesto, jointly sign-
ed by its two authors, almost a
quarter of a century after the first
edition and one year after the Com-
mune. They noted that the Mani-
festo "has to some extent become
antiquated" and added, "one thing
especially was proved by the Com-
mune, viz. that 'the work.ing class
cannot simply lay hold of the ready-
made state machinery and wield it
for its own purposes'." In other
words, the existing bourgeois ready-
made state machinery must be des-
troyed before the proletariat sets up
its own state. In fact Marx had
earlier (12.4.1871) written to Kugel-
mann that "the next attempt of the
French revolution w.ill no longer be,
as before, to transfer the bureaucratic
military machine from one hand to an-
other, but to smash it."19

The Commune also provided a
clear answer to the question as to

19 Mal x's emphasis.

what is to replace the smashed bour-
geois state machine. In place of thc
bourgeois state mach.ine the working
class will of course build its own
state. But it is not just another
state, in the usual sense of the term,
with its habitual standing army,
pollice and bureaucracy. 'f.he prole-
tariat builds its own state, as the
Con11l1Unc showcd, by first suppres-
sing thcse institutions of oppression
-smashing thcreby the old state ma-
chine-and having in thc.ir placc the
masses of the people armed, and all
officials fully elected and subject to
recall by. !the masse's. "This gigan-
tic 'Superses,.ion of certain institutions
by othcr institutions of a fundamen-
b.1lly different order" amounted
to "quantity becoming transformed
into quality ... democracy transform-
ed from bourgeois democracy into
proletarian democracy; from the
state (=a spccial forcc for the sup-
pression of a particular class) into
son}ething which is no longer really
a state."20

So long the state coerced and sup-
pressed the majority-the exploited
-on behalf of the minority-the
exploiters. With the victory o~ the
proletarian revolution .the immense
majority wm, for the first time in
world-history, use the state, the ins-
trument of violence-though not in
tIie older sense, as noted above-to
overcome the rcsistance of the small
m.inority. And since thc majority of
the people as a body supprcsscs the
minority no special force for suppres-
sion is any longer needed. Basically
it is. in this scnse that Engels spoke
of the process of 'withering away' of
the statc in his polemic with
Duhr.ing.

Dictatorship
This special kind of state that the

proletariat builds for .itself after the
revolution in order to suppress the
exploiters and to organize the eco-
nomy along really scient.lfic lines is
called the dictatorship of tIle prole-
tariat. TIlis expression appears quite
early .in Marx's writings. As is well
known, in his celebrated letter to

""The State and Revolution, ch. lIT.
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and subtle-to underminc and des,
troy the proletarian reg.ime. I lenee the
proletariat through its dicta~orship
-which is a democracy for .1tself-·
must wage a protracted war Oll the
exploiters on all fronts-cconomic, po-
litical, military and ideological. "The
transition from capitalism to com-
munism represents anentirc historical
epoch. Until this CPOC:l has ~crmi-
nated the exploiters WIll mevItably
cherish the hope of restoration, and
this hope will be converted into at-
tempts at restoration."2u

However thcre is a fundamental
difference ])etween the dictatorsh.ip
of the proletariat and the dictato~sh!p
of any other class that preced~s It 111
h.istory. Whereas the older dIctator-
ships mean the forcible suppression
of the immense majority-the work-
ing people, by the small. m.inority-
the exploiters of the workmg people,
living on the wealth create~l by tl:e
working people, the new chctatorsh.lp
signifies the for~ible suppression of
the minor.ity-the exploiters of the
working pcople, by the immense ma-
jority-the working people themsel-
ves. Hence, the proletar.ian dictator-
ship means, at the same time, un-
precedented extension of dcmocracy
among the exploied. In this sense
it is the first democracy that, at the
same t.ime, really coincidcs with the
rule of the majority. It also follows
that as the proletarian dictatorship is
for the suppression of the tiny
minority by the immense majority,
there is no necess.ity of a special ap-
paratus for suppre'ssion-like the
military-bureaucratic machine in a
bourgeo~s state. To that extent
proletarian dictatorsh.ip is no longer
a state in the usual sense of the term
and the victory of the proletarian
revolution sign,ifies, at the same time,
the beginning of the process of the
withering aw<\y of the state.

Again, proletarian didatorship,
in so far as it is democracy for the
toilers, is also different from the pre-
v.iously existing democracics of the
exploiting classes in regard to the
new forms that it creates. It does not

""The Prole.tarian Revolution and the
Renegade Kautsky, eh. 9. Lenin's emphasis.

letar.iat-a machine for suppression
of the working class by the bour-
geoisie. I-Ience, "bourgcois demo-
cracy, although a great historical ad-
.vance in compaI~son with media-
evalism nevertheless rema.ins, and
under capitalism .cannot but rc-
main, restr.icted, truncated, false and
hypocritical, a paradise for the rich
and a snare and a deception for the
exploited, for the poor.'·23

As a matter of fact every form of
state ,is a class dictatorship in so far
as it is an instrument for violently
suppressing one class by another.
Similarly the proletar,ian state that
succeeds the bourgeois state is also
a dictatorship in so far as jt forcibly
suppresses the class of exploiters. In
t.lus respect-in respect of suppres-
sing of one class ,by anofher-the
proletarian dictatorship docs not dif-
fer from the dictatorship of the slave-
owners in the ancient times, the dIC-
tatorship of thc feuclal landlords of
the Middle Ages or the dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie lin modcrn times.
That 'is why Engels, criticising those
who had-1JIcsag,ing the revisionists-
raised the slogan of a "free people's
state' in socialism (in the draft of
the Gotha Programme) wrote to
Bebel (March Ib-28, 18'15) that as
in social.ism the state is still "used in
the struggle, in the revolution, in
order to hold down one's adversaries
by force it .is pure nonsense to .talk
of a free people's state; so long as
thc proletariat stall uses the state,
it does not use it in the interests of
freedom but to hold down ,its adve-
sal'ies, and as SOon as it becon~es pos-
sible to speak of freedom the state
as such ceases to exist."24

Protracted Struggle
-1 'he forcible supprcssion of the

bourgeois,ie by thc proletariat lasts
over a whole historical period. Even
it the bourgeois state. power is dc-
feated at a sjngle stroke the bourgeoi-
sie as a class cannot be destroyed all
at once. It tries, by all means-direct
and indirect, open dnd secret, crude

'" The rroletarian Revolution and the
Nenegade Kalltsky (1918), eh. 2.

24 Engel~' emphasis.

2l Marx's emphasis.
"Marx5s emphasis.

vVeydemeyer (5-3-1852) Marx em-
phasized that he should not be cre-
dited with the discovery of classes or
class-struggles, as they had already bten
descr,ibed by the bourgeois scholars
before him. "vVhat I did", he add-
ed, "lhat-was new was to prove: (1)
that thc existence of classes is only
bound up wilh particular historic
phasciS in thc development of pro-
d llction; (2) that the class struggle
necessarily leads to the dictatorship
of the proletariat; (3) that this dic-
tatorship itself only const.itutes the
transition to the abolition of all
classes and to a classless society."21
Later ,in his letter to \ V. Bracke (5-5-
1875) he wrote the following pas-
sagc: 'Between capitalist and Com-
munist society lies the period of the
revolutionary ltransformabion of ,the,
one into the other. There corres-
ponds to this also a political tran-
sition pcriod ,in which the state can
be noth,ing but the revolutionary dic-
tatorship of the proletariat [die revo-
lutlonare Diktatur des Proletariats]" .22

The bourgeoisie and its lackeys jn
the working class movement-the re-
visionists-make a great show of de-
fend,ing democracy and condemning
dictatorship-implying, of course, tbat
thcre arc such things as 'democracy
in general' and 'dictatorsh.ip in gene-
ral'. Marxists, naturally, reject this
non-class approach to democracy and
dictatorship. They always ask: "for
what class .is this democracy?" "for
what class is this dictatorship?" It
cannot be othcrwise in a class so-
ciety. In such a soc.iety a democracy
is, at the samc timc, a dictatorship.
Thus in ~lI1cient Greek society, dfivid-
ed betwecn the masters and the
slavcs even the Athenian demo-
cracy,' supposcd to be a 'model' for
all time, was a dcmocracy for the
minority-the slave-owners and, at
the same time, a d.ictatorship for the
majority-the slavcs, an absolute, un-
restricted rule of the slave-owners
Ovcr the slaves. Similarly, democracy
undcr capitalism-bourgeo.is de-
mocracy-is a dcmocracy for the capi-
talists, and a dictatorship for the pro-
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copy the old forms of democracy.
"Forms of democracy", Lenin empha-
sized addressing the first congress of

• the Commun.ist International, "have
inevitably changed in the course of
thousands of years ... In the ancient
republics of Greece, in the mediaeval
towns and .in leading capitalist coun-
triires, democracy' hasl h~'d diffelrent
forms and different degrees of applica-
tion. It would be utterly absurd to
imag.ine that the most thorough-going
revolution in human history, when.
power passes for the first time from
the exploiting m.inority to the majo-
rity of the exploited, can takc place
within the old framework of the old,
bourgeois, parl.iamentary democracy,
can take place withQut the sharpest
break, without generating new forms
of democracy and new .insti tutions
embody.ing the new conditions for its
application."2G In fact the great Paris
Commune-the first proletarian de-
mocracy, however short-lived-already
fundamentally broke with the bour-
geois parl.iamentary form of demo-
cracy, thereby raising the proletarian
democracy itself to an infinitely h.iger
level.

First, the Commune suppressed
the standing army and substituted
for it, the armed people; .it also strip-
ped the pol.ice of its political attri-
butes and turned it .into the respon-
sible and at all times revocable agent
of the Commune. So were the offi-
cials of all other branches of the
administration and the jud.iciary.
From the members of the commune
downwards the public service had to
be done at workmen's wages. In one
word, "the Commune appears to
have substituted 'only' fuller dcmo-
cracy for the smashed state machine:
abolition of thc standing army; all
officials to be elected and subject to
recall."27

Secondly, the Commune showed
the way out of parliamentarism. Con-
trary' to the assertion of the bourgeoi-

'" Theses al!d Report on BOllrgeois DelI!o-
crncy alld the DictatorshiP of the Prole-
tariat (1919).

~7 The State and Revoh!tion, eh. II.
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sie and its fa.ithful 'Marxist' servitors
the real essence of the bourgftois par-
liament does not lie in doing the
actual work of the state-which is
done behind the scene, within the
confines of the bureaucracy, . the po-
lice and the standing army-but in
dccid.ing, periodically, "which mem-
ber of the ruling class is to represent
and repress the people in parlia-
ment", to use JVlarx's famous expres-.
sion. Contrary, again, to the bour-
geois and revisionist contention that
the negation of parliamentarism is
the negation of democracy, the way.
out of parliamentarism is not the
abolition. of )~re\pr<:1sentative! institu-
t,ions including the elective principle
but the conversion of the representa-
tive instr.tutions into working boclie~,
from the 'talking shops' to wh.ich
the bourgeois parliaments are reduc-.
ed. This is exactly what the Com-
mune did by abolishing the division
between the legislative and the exe-
cutive and, with it, the privileged po-
sition of the deputies.

"The Commune", .wrote Lenin,
summing up this great historical ex-
perience and Marx's teaching on it,
"demonstrated most vividly the histo-
rically conditional character and rela-
tive value of bourgeois parliamenta-
rism and bourgeois democracy ....
The Commune was not a parliamen-
tary institution. .The significance of
the Commune, further, is that it
sought to break up, to shatter to the
very foundations, the bourgeois state
apparatus, the bureaucratic, military,
jud.icial and police apparatus, and
replace.it with self-governing mass
organizations of the workers whiJch
knew no div.ision of legislative and
executive authority."28

One thing, at least, is clear from
\ovhat we discussed above. There
can be no peaceful transition from
capitalism to socialism .. The essence
of the proletarian revolutiion lies
in two fundamental processes-
closely interli!rk~d, though analy-

-
2' Theses and Report olt.-!3our.qeois Demo-

cnacy (l1!d the Dictatorship of the Proleta-
riat.

tically and, to d certain extent,
chronologically distinct-namely, that
the proletariC\t 'must, first, "smash
up [zerbrecl1en], in Marx's phrase
the bourgeois state machine and, se-
condly, will set up its own state-
that is, its own dictatorslfip-to for-
c.ibly~ "hold down" [nilcclclIl1alten]"
6n Engels' phrase, .its adversary.
These ,two processes, "smashing up"
and "holding down", arc simply in-
conceivable w.ithout the use of vio-
lence. Indeed, one cannot simulta-
neously claim to be a rcvolutionary,
ill the Leninist sense of the word,
and a champ.ion of the peaceful path
for socialism without committing a
gross inconsistency. For the essence
of revolut.ionary Leninism-which is
also revolutionary Marxism-is the
building up and maintain.ing the dis-
tatorship of the proletariat in course
of the proletar.ian revolution; and
the "revolutionary dictatorship of the
proletariat" itself "is rule won and
mainta.ined by the use of violence
by the proletariat against the bour-
geoisie" .2D Lcnin himself added that
this "simple truth" was "plain as
noonday to cvcr~ cla:ss-conscious
worker" but not to the capitalists
and the "soc.ial-imperialists of all
coun tr.ies ."'30

(To bc continued)

20 The Proletarian Revolution and the
Rellcgode Koutsky eh. 7. Our emphasis.

30 Ibid.
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who are raising such slogans have
forgotten the fact that the leaders
seated on the dais have secured the
release of their leader' (Mujibur Rah-
man) . Otherwise the latter would
haVf~ rotted in the prison". By that
time a large number of the audi.ence
had dispersed all over the rnaJdan.
Realising that the people were leav-
ing the meeting place Saiyyad Azi~
zul Huq or "Nanna Mian" snatched
away the mike from Janab Nurullah.
He was heard saying to Nurullah,
"You go and take your seat, I shall
tackle the situation." He then ad-
dressed the audience: "Only two or
t11fee idiots are creating noise, please
do not pay attention to them, sit
down and listen to me" (more slo-
gans were raised at this t~me ~nd
more whistling). Huq Sah.lb raIsed
his fists in the air and cried, "Believe
me, I am ready to take the oaJh, if
you so CIesire? But for heaven's sake,
do not make noise" (more laughter
and noise). Huq Sahib lost his teI~--
per and cried, "Even Mujibur SahIb
will not like this", He then took a
calendar representing Mujibur's pic-
ture and began saying, "Look at me,
I have placed it on my head, now
l.isten to me." This unexpected ge~-
ture perturbed other leaders on the
da.is, because Mujibur is their staunch
enemy. Janab Abdus rushed to the
mike and tried to snatch away the
calendar. The audience enjoyed the
scene. Somebody very near the da.is
was heard saying loudly, "They are
sinking the prestige of the country."

In the meantime Huq Sahib re-
sumed his speech, "I am not aga.inst
Mujibur. I believe that the people
of Bengal win awakeQ from their
slumber. Please elect the best lea-
ders and not the worst," etc. But
nobody paid any attention to him,
the disturbance continued. Huq Sa-
hib said, "I must continue my speech,
I must not go back".

Unfortunately Huq Sahib could not
proceed further. Several persons
climbed up the steps of the dais,
began to tear up the posters, flags
and pictures. Huq and his collea-
gues took shelter under the dais.
Two or three minutes later men of
the EPR firing squad rushed to the

the Pakistan Democratic Party, held
at the Paltan Maidan, at Dacca. It
can be a case study.

At 3 p.m. the meeting started un-
der thechairmansh.ip of the PDP
leader, Janab Abdus Salam Khan. He
climbed up the steps of the da.is,
proceeded toward the mike and' then
began saying, "My dear countrymen,
betore I begm my speech, let me pay
homage to the imm9rtal martyrs" (at
this moment a sectlOn of the people
began to cry-"oh you .idiot sit down,
s.it down'" (\5f[~' ~<PT <!~ . '9l'¥)
Janab Abdus remained unperturbed
and continued, "Do not say so, we
are the men whose sacrifice has forc-
ed the tyrant to yield" ..... (the peo-
ple "pooh, pooh, sit down, sit
down" ). Janab Abdus-"the general
elections are nearing. U nfortimately
I notice signs of restlessness among
you, this may hamper restoration ot
democracy (the people-"no, no we
arc alright, you please go to the
madhouse") .

At this moment some young men
stood up and hung calendars repre-
senting pictures ot Sheikh MUjibur
Rahman, 'l'ofajjal Hussain and H. S.
Suhrawardy on the bamboo poles
supporting the loudspeakers. They
ra.ised slogans, "Long live Mujibur",
"Long l.ive Chhar Dafa", "Bengal is
your country and my country". Ja-
nab Abdus made some vain attempt
to pacify the youths and said, "Please
sit down, please sit down", Then he
himself sat down in utter helplessness.

"The Martyrs"
At 3.40 p.m. Janab Nurullah, an-

other PDP leader, stood 'up and be-
gan to cry at the top of his voice
(people say that Nurullah. does not
need any mike!) -"Please remember
the martyrs, to lose faith in us is to
lose faith in them". (No sooner
had he said it than groups of young
men replied-no, no, you go back).
Nurullah, just like Janab Abdus, ig-
nored these slogans and continued,
"Today, at this Paltan Maidan,.it
will be decided whether Pakistan will
remain united or not". (The same
groups of young men-"Is it so Mr
Don Quixote?" (~~ mr~
~). Janab Nurullah: "Those
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The Political Jokers

IN November '28, 1969, President
Yahva Khan announced that

,- the generai elections to the National
Assembly in Pakistan will commence
On October 5, 1970. Later on, ac-
cording to the Legal Framework Or-
der, 1970 (President's Order No.2 of
1970) issued from Rawalpindi on
March 30, 1970, it was made clear
that the polling for elections to the
Provincial Asscmbl.ics will commence
on a date not latcr than October 22,
1970.

"The National Assembly shan
frame the constitution in the form of
a h\1l to be called the Const.itution
Bill within a period of one hundred
30d twenty days from the date of its
first mecting and on .its failure to do
so shall stand dissolved" .... "A
Provincial Asscmbly shall not be
summoned to meet until after the
Constitution B.ill has been authenti-
cated by the President, and has come
into force" (text of thc Legal Frame-
work Order, 1970, pp. 15-16).

These announcements of President
Yahya Khan have been received well
by some of the po1.itical parties in
East Pakistan. The ultra-left section
of the old National Awami Party
under thc leadership of Mo-
hammad Toaha (till recently the
righthand man of Maulana Bhasani)
and Rashcd Khan Menon, the pro-old
NAP Students' Union leader, are an
cxccption.

Almost all the political parties, both
old and ncw, have started prepara-
t.ions for the coming competition and
in towns and villages, in bazaars and
residential arcas, on roads and rivers
their enthus.iastic workers are seen
pouring many democratic promises
into the ears of the common people.
But even amidst this ser.iousness, hu-
mour is often created by some poli-
tical leaders whose gestures and spee-
ches at "maidan meetings" and fre-
quent somersaults from opportun.ism
to patriotism have reduced them to
the position of' political jokers. This
was well w.itnessed at a meeting of
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Soviet relations vis-a-vis India which
provides a case-study for an objective
assessment of the "communist doc-
trinal cl3iim that -the Soviet Union
played a crucial role .in the break up
of the colonial system." In dealing
with the main question· the author
h.istorically traces thc "Soviet foreign

'policy towards India, its effects on
Anglo-Soviet relat.ions and its impact
on the Government and politics of
British India." 111e author begins
w.ith the Leninist doctrinc of national
self-determination and traccs its dis-
tortion through succeeding Comin-
itern fonnulat.ions.

From the turn of the present cen-
tury Lenin was systematically develop-
ing his attitude towards the colonial
question in Europe as will as in Asia
even amidst his preoccupation with
the impending revolution in Europe.
After the Bolshcvik Revolution when
enthusiasm was still running very high
it was agreed at all hands that
"Europe was [running towards the
proletarian revolution at a breakneck
pace." The Comintern leaders dec-
lared that "the hour of proletarian
dictatorship .in Europe was to be the -,....
hour of liberation of the oppressed
people in As.ia." However as the
possibility of the revolution receded,
the demands of the first socialist State
gained preponderance ovelr the
ideology of proletarian internationa-
lism. As long as Lenin was alive
and was able to take active interest
in Comintern affairs a "judicious or
revolutionary" balance was struck
betwe~n the ooternat.ivd claims lor~.
championing liberation movemen~s
in the colonies and gaining econom~c
or political concessions \from the
Western imper.ialist powers. Consi-
derations of ideology were properly
dovetailed with the demands of an
effective\ foreign pol.icy. But Stalin
began to equate world revolution with
the safety and security of Soviet
Russia. Comintern formulations accor-
dingly became more rigid and not
even remotely relevant to the actual
situations in Asia. This proved parti-
cularly devastating, for the left move-
ments in India. And despite early"
promises the whole communist move- "
ment was confused, disrupted and

THIS is a provocative but not
qu.ite convincing study 0\ a con-

troversial topio ,of contemporary
history. The author has collected his
materials frdm three diffierent
countries. Those collected from the
Moscow archives part.icularly heighten
the value of the book. Traces of origi-
nal research are strewn all over the
book and the bibliography appended
at the end is indeed valuable. The
ma.in theme of the book is Anglo-

Book Review
COLONIALISM IN EAST-WEST

RELATIONS
By Zafar Imam.
Eastman Publications, New Delhi.
Rs.40.

people of Pakistan are awaiting the
restoration of democracy, but the fas-
cists and reactionaries have cons-
pired against them. If these things
continue, Pak.istanis will have to bear
the curse of military rule for another
ten years." (The audience-"down,
down with the PDP").

Janab Abdus came near the mike
and began to speak .in an excited
voice, "We know well who serve
Yusuf Haroon (Mr Haroon is one of
the well-known industrialists of Pa-
kistan) and who work as the agents
of India and the USA. Go and mal-
treat those persons .instead of teasing
us. vVe are honest, we are brave,
we are" ... (Before Janab Abdus fini-
shed some people cried in chorus-
"you are hypocrites, opportunists, re-
actionaries".) Janab Samsur Rah-
man, another PDP leader, who had
so far rema.ined more or less silent,
began to raise hi~ fists in the
air and replied, "Just see, everybody
has the right to speak but these
agents of the CIA will not adinit .it".

At 5.45 p.m. some police officers
came and helped the PDP leaders
to leave the maidan. The officers
were seen using their handkerchiefs
frequently and pressing them over
their nosetips. The smell of . the
rotten eggs with which the PDP men
had so long been greeted by the peo-
ple disturbed them.

spot. The men on the da.is 1~ur7
riedly climbed down and disappeared.
Then the PDP leaders re-entered the
dais, and one of them, Mr Farid
Ahmad, moved toward the mike.
People near the dais stood up_and
cried, "1~hey have come again, shame,
shame 1" 1. ,'. fi "',-\

Farid Sahib, another seasoned poli-
tician, did not care for such insults
and said, "My brothers, do not leave
the maidan, police have -come to pro-
tect us. The hooligans will be pu-
nished" (brickbats, torn shoes, um-
brellas were thrown at him), yet he
continued, "We are hard nuts to
crack. Islam and democracy cannot
be killed by throwing brickbats"

• (more brickbats and shoes). Farid:
"-come, come, throw more shoes but
I must not go."

However, the colleagues of Far.id
dragged him to a safe corner and
Janab Rafiqul Husain tried to pacify
the mob. "My brothers, you have
done enough. Please, do not in-
sult us." (One rotten egg struck
him and the audience jumped .in joy.
Janab Rafiqul: "Oh my father! the
country should not be left at the
mercy of lIitler" (he meant Mujibur,
More rotten eggs). Rafiqul: "No-
thing can be done by throwing eggs,"
(the audiencc-"Let us see, only the
rotten egg is your medicine, you will
retire"). Rafiqul: "My dear bro-
thers, punish th.is Gestapo. They call
themselves Bengali, but their charac-
ter and activities are altogether diffe-
rent. They are both blunt and
cruel." (The aud.ience, "Get out,
get out". Somebody threw a brick-
bat and the missile struck Rafiqul).
Janab Rafiqul sat down. At this
time rain started and the people
rushed toward the stadium for shel-
ter. On the da.is the PDP leaders
raised slogans "Muj.ibur is Yahya's
agent", "Mujibar is a CIA man" etc.
(Only a few minutes ago one of the
PDP leaders had placed a picture of
Mujibur on his head and hailed him
as a great leader).

The rain stopped soon and the
people again rushed -towards, the
dais. Janab Mahmud Ali, a veteran
leader and 'one of the founders of the
PDP, started to speak: "Today, the
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Bad Policemen Beware!

for the convenience of the film-maker,
every k.ind of impossible situation has
b~n padded into the! !script. Th<:
main, protagonist of the story, Uttam-
kumar is never allowed to speak out,
so that things may be straightened up
and all the other characters are made
equally gull.ible, so that the villain
of the piece may get away with every-
thing he suggests. The relationship
between Uttam and Aparna is never
carefully examined. Is it love, or
,just mere ,friclI1dshlip? One can
never be sure and the way Rosy
(Aparna Sen) testifies from the wit-
ness box to the high level of Indrajit's
(Uttamkumar) moral character;
might as well be takcn as a slur on
his manhood. The film is full of
other meaningless digressions, too:
Madhumati is there for low box-office
appeal; a~so a s.illy romantic intetr-
lude by Anupkumar and Jyotsna
Biswas, complete with the Bombay-
type sk.irt-chasing antics. Of the
artiste~, only Aparna Sen has acted
with matur.ity and depth, making up
the loopholes in the characterisation.
Others are just ineffective props.

MuktEsnan (directed by Ajit
Ganguly) describes Savitri Chatter-
jee's attempts to reform her' wayward
husband, Anil Chatterjee, and the
misery and torments which she had
to undergo in th.is process are almost
beyond human endurance. But she
must not grudgc since she is the
heroine of a Bcngali film. The hus-
band in the long run comes back
penitent, after the wheel of melo-
drama has turncd th~ full cycle.

Letters

As it was only to be expected, our
great leader, thc reddest sun .in our
hearts, Comrade Jyoti Basu has seen
through your mischievous game and
has wisely skirted round the booby
~rap you laid in your .innocent-look-
ing suggestion in an editorial about
fonn.ing self-defencc units to resist
police oppression. On the face the
suggestion is alright but to take it
seriously would have landed our party

FRONTIER

l\;fRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

Whisky And Whores

India should have been to ignore the
communists and let them wither, the
Government of Ind.ia did exactly the
opposite, thereby magnifying them
beyond proportions and helping them
to grow. Clever analysis no doubt!

S. K. GHOSE

IT's time Salil Dutta got over the
false notion that modern society

means wh.isky glasses and cheap
cabaret numbers. Kalankita Nayak,
his recent foray into the vice-ridden
urban set-up, displays the same bank-
ruptcy of imag.ination and a childish
conception of plot and characters as
Apariehito, another tawdry essay on
corrupt civ.ilisation. The story is
unbelievably weak, and the things
which we are asked to accept without
question are too much of a toll on the
aud.ience's credulity. Aparna Sen
hands over her jewel-box to Uttam-
kumar to payoff the debt of her
husband who is a drunken debauch,
and then rushes to commit suicide
only to be rescued and sheltered by
Uttamkumar. But Uttam's mother
sees to it that this intrud.ing nymph
is packed off without delay. Aparna
disappears, doing, of course, a singu-
larly unfeminine thing, that is, leaving
the jewel-box to Uttamkumar. That
proves to be a fortune sp.inner and
soon Uttamkumar becomes a milli-
onaire. Years later, when Uttam-
kumar is happily married with Savitri
Chatterjee, Aparna Sen turns up as
a top-class call-girl in Delhi, wallow.ing
in sin, but still retain.ing the inner
purity. A sort of platonic friendship
develops between the two. Misunder-
standin,g, fanned by Ithe IPoisonous

. counsels of a villain, creeps into thc
family, resulting.in a rift between the
husband and wiFe. The climax .in
the courtroom resolves all the prob-
lems and there is a happy family
reunion, but Aparna Sen has vanished
into the anonymous millions. This
long-winding tale is dotted with
whys which are never answered and

.isolated, slowly drifting towards sec-
tarianism. Stalin'ist policy towards!
India, according to the author, was
determined in the tnain by two con-
siderations-"To avoid direct clash
with Britain and at the same t.ime to
exert pressure on her to extract
economio • concessions." Naturally
Soviet Russia wh.ich professed to
champion the causc of national self-
determination of the .people in the
colon.ies and the semi-colonics failed
to understand the historical events
leading to thc retreat of the old-order-
imperialism in the wakc of \ Vorld
War II. To be precise, the Indian
national movement gained only by
Soviet professions while the Soviet.
practice d.isrupted the left movement.
However, as the author admits, Russia
as the champion of the colonial libe-
ration movement helped to project it-
self on the world scene. As the first
social.ist country it also provided new
dircction and content to the freedom
movemcnts. In br.ief, Soviet impact
on the colonial movement was only
incidental or catalytic.

If all this appears to be too glib,
well it .is there.

In fact, the author's claims to
objcctivity may be seriously challen-
ged if readers refusc to equate history
w.ith a mere narration of events.
Foreign policics arc never made in
vacuum whether by a Lenin or a
Stalin. It will appear from the book
that a mutat.ion of the communist
movement called Stalinism was res-
ponsible for all the sinistcr and diabo-
lical developments that gr.ipped
Russia in her external and internal
policics. Or was it the commun.ist
double-standard all through? In the
latter case portion of the blame
should be shared by Lenin as well.

On the othcr hand we get a picture
of a Great Britain queasy and almost
harmless, ovcr-anx.ious to hide her
imperialist possessions from the red
bear, so much so that she fails to see
that her adversary had neither the
means nor the intent.ions to fulfil her
commitments beyond her boundaries.
Instead Britain helps to Qreate the
Russian image by shouting from the
house-tops about the Bolshevik machi-
nations. While the British policy .in

MAY 30, 1970
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report and what-not.in Tripuri as
well as Bengali which AIR,
Calcutta, started long before a
radio station in Tripura was thought
of, still emanates daily from
the Eden Gardens to be relayed
and duly reduced to cacophony by
hIR, Agartala. CuriouslY', nothing
Trip uri ever originates from the radio
station in Tripura itself!

Even the neighbouring centrally
administered tcrritory of Manipur
boasts a full-f1cdgcd station at Imphal
headcd by a Stat.ion Director and
has regular morning, midday and
evening transmissions. But Agartala,
after more than three years of its
existence, still remains undcr an
Engineer as a decorative appendage .....~
oJl AIR, Calcutta, relaying blithely
even the latter's local news as its
own. An "auxil.iaty centrc" of All
India Radio is situated in the same
State as the parent station; but Agar-
tala has the unique distinction of be-
ing an "auxiliary" to Calcutta. This
station has 'also distingu.ished itself
by dispensing with all manner of
Programme Advisory Committees
which are a "mus" for every rad.io
station and by managing its agricul-
tural programme all along with the
help of three so-called Staff Artistes,
all On a casual, no-work-no-pay basis,
someth.ing inconceivable at other AIR
stations. Unsurprisingly, the only
broadcast for half an hour this sta-
tion puts out On its own is not
exactly thriII.ing.

It should be instructive to find out
how much this totally uselcss radio
station at Agartala costs the tax-
payers; for this is a typical example
of AIR's recent spree of unplanned
and unprinc.ipled empire-building.

SUDHIR DEBNATII
Agartala

For FRONTIER contact

S. P. CHATTERJEE'

Statesman Qffice

Steel Market

Durgapur-4

and, but for a 30-minute agricultural
programme, relays some noise from
Gauhati and Delhi. The ten kilowatt
medium-wave transmitter it has, and
which is patently unsuited to the
hilly region this station .is meant to
serve, can radiate nothing but noise.
Thanks to the megawatt transm.itter
recently installed near Calcutta to
carry the External Service from Delhi,
the noise is now larded copiously
with cross-talk. The jumbled din is,
mercifully, totally .inaudible in most
of the districts of Tr.ipura.

This solitary radio station in the
whole of Tr.ipura (as against, for
example, six in Assam, NEF A and
Nagaland) is, avowedly, not meant
to present the life, literature or cul-
ture of the region, not even to project
the activ.ities of the Government of
Tripura, for whatever they are worth.
It provides hardly ~any opportunity
for the imniense local talent, specially
among the various tr.ibes, inhabiting
this ancient land. True, this station
doles out some songs by local artistes
as part of its argicultural fare but
the station does not have a single
music band or instrument and the
artistes have to fend for themselves.
This stat.ion has no authority to
select lyrics. Even the usual arrange-
ment for aud.ition at a radio station
just does not exist at Agartala.
Artistesl and speakers have miles to go
to get to the remote and inaccessible
Ranirbazar where a corner of the
transmitting station, by a breath-
taking technical ingenuity, is also
used as an all-purpose "studio." Those
whose business it is to look after
the programmes repose at a safe and
respectable distance in their "City
Office" at Krishnagar.

Although growing foodgrains over
the a.ir is, evidently, the sale preoccu-
pation of this station, believe it or
not, all the community receivers in
Tripura are permanently tuned to
AIR, Calcutta because, one .is told,
Agartala broadcasts nothing during
the day and the listeners must have
something on tap all the time! The
queerest part of this costly farce is
that a "Programme for Tripura,"
lumping together in a matter of 15
minutes, music, talk, news, weather

BASUDEV SENGUPTA
. Calcutta

Business Manager
Frontier

Gandhism

NOTICE

'AIR, Agartala'

in the same adventurous course as
followed by the anti-social Naxalites.
In a speech in Krishnanagar last week
Comrade Basu has instead g.iven us
the inspir.ing call to note down the
names of policemen who indulge .in
beating our comrades so that Com-
rade Basu can teach them a good
lesson when he again becomes the'
Home Minister of West Bengal. The
handful of police who have not yet
abandoned the:ir anbi-people role
after ninc months of politicalisation
done by Comrade Basu will no longer
be pardoned. Let them beware,

T. C. NAG
Calcutta

There is no doubt that Gandhism
is the philosophy of a elass which
is the enemy of the toiling masses.
So every Marxist must combat Gan-
dhism. But it should be fought
politically, .intellectually and by mo-
bil.ising the struggling masses against
the forces that uphold Gandhism.
How can bonfires of Gandh.ian li-
terature help intensify the class
:struggle against the econom.ic struc-
ture of socicty, the real b;Jsis on
which the social superstructure is .
erected? Such activ.ities of a parti-
cular group of Naxalite students can
only strengthen the forces of reaction
and revisionism and energise the
repress.ive and coercive forces of the
State to maim 'the struggling workers
and peasants.

An apology of a radio station at
Agartala, started .in January, 1967
goes on thc air only in the evening

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
postage.
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